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ABSTRACT

Previous investigations using *°Ar ion bombardments have revealed that Zr3Fe,
vhich has an orthorhoabic crystal structure, undergoes an irradiation-induced
transforaation froa the crystalline to amorphous state. In the present
investigation, 0.9 HeV electron irradiations vere performed at 28 - 220 K in a
high-voltage electron Microscope (HVEH). By aeasuring the onset, spread and
final size of the amorphous region, factoring in the Gaussian distribution of
the beaa, a kinetic description of the aaorphization in terms of dose, dose
rate and temperature vas obtained.

The critical temperature for aaorphization by electron irradiation vas found
to be - 220 K, as coapared to 570 - 625 K lor 40Ar ion irradiation. Also, the
dose-to-aaorphization increased exponentially with temperature. Results
indicated that the rate of growth of the amorphous region under the electron
beaa decreased vith increasing temperature and the dose-to-aaorphization
decreased vith increasing dose rate. The size of the amorphous region
saturated after a given dose, the final size decreasing vith increasing
temperature, and it vas argued that this is related.to the existence of a
critical dose rate, vhich increased vith temperature, belov vhich no
aaorphization occurred. The above observations can be underctood in the
framework, of the kinetics of damage accumulation under irradiation.



1. INTRODUCTION

The crystalline-to-amorphous trrr ;formation (amorphization) of intermetallic
compounds induced by electron irradiation has received considerable attention
since it was first reported in Fe3B[lJ and NiTi [2]. Those experiments and
others that followed shoved that the irradiation dose required to produce
amorphization increased exponentially with temperature, so that above a

. critical temperature (characteristic of the material), amorphization did not
occur [2-4],

Experiments initially concentrated in cataloguing which compounds were
susceptible to amorphization. This led to the establishment of empirical
rules to predict amorphization susceptibility, such as ionieity, melting
temperature, stoichiometry, place in the phase diagram and separation in the
periodic table [5], which met with varying degrees of predictive success.
Some of the problems with such an approach may be that since amorphization
susceptibility is dependent on the irradiation conditions, the experimental
data may not be directly comparable.

Other experiments in the Cu-Ti system established the fundamental role of
chemical disorder in the amorphization process, by showing the coincidence of
the critical temperatures for amorphization and that for a sharp decrease in
the attainable degree of chemical disorder [3]. The role of point defects In
causing amorphization rests on more indirect experimental evidence reviewed
in [6]. A dose rate effect has also been reported (4,7], the dose to
amorphization being higher at lower dose rates.

Although there is a great deal of thermodynamic or static, data available
(recently reviewed in [8]), only a few results have been reported that offer
kinetic description of the amorphization phenomenon [3,4,7,8]. This paper is
intended to address that problem, by generating temperature-dependent kinetic
data for the amorphization of Zr3Fe. This compound was chosen because vhile
detailed experiments have been conducted on the amorphization of Zr3Fe under
ion irradiation [9,10], no data exists for electron irradiation. Also, of
particular interest is the irradiation behaviour of the various intermetallic
compounds of zirconium containing Fe, Cr, Ni, Sn and Si, which are contained
in the fuel cladding and pressure tubes (e.g. Zircaloy-2, Zircaloy-4 and Zr-
2.5Nb alloys) in water-cooled nuclear reactors. An irradiation-Induced
crystalline-to-amorphous transformation has been observed for Zr(Cr,Fe)2 and
Zr2(Ni,Fe) precipitates in Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4; see ref. [11-13], for
example.

Ve utilize here the method used by Xu et al. [7], measuring the onset, spread
and final size of the amorphous region, factoring in the Gaussian
distribution of the beam, to obtain the full kinetic description of
amorphization in terms of dose, dose rate and temperature. The results
obtained are discussed in light of previous results of Zr3Fe amorphization by
ion irradiation and of amorphization models in the literature.



2. EXPERIMENTAL HETHODS

An alloy of composition Z r 0 8 F e 0 2 was prepared by arc melting, using Zr and
Fe of 99.95 and 99.9985 at.Z purity, respectively. The samples were then
annealed successively at 1073 K for 96 h, 1023 K for 72 h and 1000 K for 48
h. Electron-thin samples were prepared by mechanical polishing to a
thickness of about 125 jm followed by electropolishing with a solution of 10Z
perchloric acid in methanol, kept at about 223 K.

The transformed alloy that resulted from the long heat treatment consisted
principally of the orthorombic phase Zr3Pe, with Minor amounts of body-
centered tetragonal Zr2Fe and hexagonal er-Zr still present. The existence of
these phases vas verified by SEM and positive identification made by
diffraction analysis in the TEH. All diffraction patterns obtained from the
Zr3Fe phase were consistent with the orthorombic phase reported by Aubertin
et al [11]t and compositional analysis of this phase by BOX gave the expected
ratio of Zr 75Z to Fe 25*.

The samples were then irradiated with 0.9 MeV electrons In the HVEH at
Argonne National Laboratory, at temperatures ranging from 28 to 220 K.
Bright field electron micrographs and diffraction patterns from the region of
interest vere recorded at regular intervals during the irradiation.
Considerable care was exercised to find and use markers that allowed for a
consistent repositioning of the beam, after it was defocussed to take
pictures. In spite of these precautions, it vas inevitable that after very
long irradiation times, there vas some random variations of the beam due to
specimen drift and bending, minor errors in repositioning the beam, and small
variations in electron current. The result of the ensemble of those effects
vas to somewhat "blur" the contours of the beam, making it appear slightly
larger than it was.

The temperature in the cold stage holder vas set to within 1 K of the desired
value. The beam heating vas estimated to be <10 K, due to the low dose rates
utilized. Vacuum during the experiments vas better than 6 x 10"7 torr.

The electron dose vas monitored using two Faraday cups: one placed just
above the specimen captures all of the beam, giving the total electron
current; the other placed at the level of the screen gives an estimate of the
peak value of the electron current, Jo. Assuming that the shape of the beam
is Gaussian, then the electron flux is given by:

J(r) = Joexp(-r/r<>)2 (1)

where J(r) is the electron flux Je.cm^.s-1] and r is the distance from the
center of the Gaussian. The radius ro is equal to JT a, where a is the
standard deviation. Taking the beam radius as that vhich contains 95Z of the:lng

J2r(beam, gives a radius of J2ro (i.e. 2 a ) .

If the beam vere circular in shape, it could be estimated from the ratio of
the lover and upper Faraday cup currents. Since the beam is oval, ve have to
determine its aspect ratio. This vas done by Imposing the condition that the
accumulated dose J(r).t is constant throughout the edge of the amorphous
oval. There is then a unique ratio that makes the dose agree, for the
measured radii, that being 1.266.



The actual beam size vas measured from a fast exposure micrograph of the
condensed beam, and a value of 2.57 iim was found, for the large radius. The
ratio agreed veil with the calculation above.

Post-irradiation examinations were conducted at Chalk River Laboratory, in a
Phillips CM-30 transmission electron microscope vith STEM/EDX, at 295 keV.

3. RESULTS

At all irradiation temperatures studied, after an incubation period, an
amorphous region vas formed under the electron beam, vhich grew vith
increasing irradiation time. The criteria utilized for determining that an
amorphous phase had been formed vere the interruption of all bend contours
and the disappearance of all crystalline spots from the diffraction pattern.
The amorphous ring diameter corresponded to a distance of 2.47 A.

A typical example of the amorphous region appears in Figure 1: its shape is
oval, following the shape of the electron beam. Just before the formation of
the well-defined amorphous region, there is a period, short compared to the
total irradiation time, in vhich the region under the beam can be said to be
partially amorphous (Figure 1 (c)). During that period, both an amorphous
ring and crystalline spots are present, and there is a change in bright field
contrast, vith the lover order bend contours becoming less definite, and some
of the higher order ones disappearing. The length of this period increases
vith increasing temperature.

The veil-defined amorphous region seen in Figure 1 vas seen at all
irradiation temperatures up to 200 K, so the error involved in the
measurement of the amorphous radius vas quite small. At 220 K, however,
there vas a great deal of "mottling" of the region under the beam, before the
appearance of the amorphous oval (Figure 2). This could be related to the
formation of discrete amorphous zones as precursors of full amorphization,
but an alternate, more probable, explanation for that contrast is that even
at this low temperature, zirconium oxide formed under the electron beam,
during the prolonged irradiation. Support for this comes from the presence
in the diffraction pattern from the mottled region, of sharp
(microcrystalline) rings in addition to the diffuse amorphous ring. The
interatomic distance of the major sharp rings vere 2.96 A consistent vith the
existence of tetragonal zirconia (a = 3.64 A and c * 5.27 A). When present,
this mottled contrast led to larger errors in the determination of the
amorphous radius.

The large dimension of the amorphous oval (indicated in Figure 1) is shown in
Figure 3, as a function of irradiation time for each temperature. Each curve
is completely enveloped by the preceding lover temperature curve, indicating
that the amorphization kinetics slov dovn as the temperature increases. Both
an increase in the incubation time for amorphization and a decrease in the
grovth rate of the amorphous zone vith increasing temperature can be
perceived in Figure 3.

The dose rate varies continuously vith distance from the bean center,
following the Gaussian shape of the beam. Since the beam profile is known
from the dosimetry described in section 2, it is possible to convert the time
(t)- to-amorphization to a dose-to-araorphization vhich is a function of r.



Thus,

dose (r) = J(r).t (2)

This is done in Figure 4, where the dimensionless amorphous radius r/j2ro is
plotted against dose, for each irradiation temperature. The dimensionless
radius is used in Figure 4 because the beam was larger (by about 10 to 20Z)
during the irradiations at 28 and 100 K than in the others.

Since the displacement energies in Zr3Fe are not yet veil known, we did not
convert the dose given in electrons per cm2 to a dose In displacement per
atom (dpa). An estimate of that conversion can be obtained by multiplying:
the dose in Figure 4 by the displacement cross-section od for 0.9 HeV
electrons in Zr, but the uncertainties are large. For example, as the
average threshold displacement energy varies from 25 eV to 40 eV, ad varies
from 14 x 10"2* cm*2 to 0.35 x 10*2* cm*2 [15J.

Amorphization is believed to happen when a critical dose is reached [16]. If
the critical dose-to-amorphization was Independent of the dose rate, then the
conversion from Figure 3 to Figure 4 vould yield vertical curves, indicating
that, for a give temperature, the dose-tc-amorphization is the same at r - 0
through r = J2ro. Deviations from the straight vertical line indicate a
dose-rate effect. As can be seen in Figure 4, at low temperature the dose-
to-amorphization is essentially independent of dose-rate. As the temperature
increases, there are larger and larger deviations from the vertical,
indicating the presence of an increasingly important dose-rate effect.
Figure 4 shows that, for every temperature, at larger radii (lover dose
rates) a higher dose is required in order to induce amorphization. Hence,
the dose-to-amorphization increases with decreasing dose rate, as previously
reported [4,7]. A similar dose-rate dependence for irradiation-induced
amorphization of Zr3Fe during *°Ar ion irradiation has also been observed
[10].

The above effect can be shown in an alternative way by making successive iso-
dose-rate cuts in Figure 3, noting the intercept with the successive
temperature curves. The dose required to reach a given radius (or the dose-
to-amorphization for a given dose rate) can then be plotted as a function of
temperature. As shown in Figure 5, for a given dose rate the dose-to-
amorphization increases exponentially with temperature. This is the way
amorphization data is usually plotted in the literature [2,4,5]. Figure 5
shows that the critical temperature for amorphization increases with
increasing dose rate, i.e., close to the critical temperature, a high dose
rate makes the material amorphize whereas a low dose rate does not. Note
that moving from the center of the beam along the Gaussian to a radius of
1.5 fin decreases the dose rate by approximately a factor of 2.

Figure 4 provides a way of checking for the existence of a dose-rate-effect
on the critical temperature for amortization. Three cases are possible:

A. No dose rate effect exists, either on the dose-to-amorphization or on the
critical temperature.



B. In the absence of a dose-rate-effect on the critical temperature, the
amorphous region vould eventually be of the same size as the electron
beam in all cases.

C. Conversely, if there is such an effect, then the amorphous radius should
saturate and stop groving at the radius that corresponds to the ainiaua
dose rate necessary for amorphization at that temperature.

The appearance of the amorphization curves in those three cases is shown
schematically in Figure 6. Comparing these curves with Figure 4, it is our
contention that the experimental curves follow case C. Although some of the
curves appear to be still growing at the end of irradiation (cf.220 K, and
28-150 K), the slope appears to be constantly decreasing with dose,
indicating an approaching saturation, such as seen at 180 and 200 K. It
should also be considered that the experimental uncertainties in this
experiment, mentioned in section 2, tend to blur the tendency to saturation.
For example, the sudden increase at the end of the 150 K curve is thought to
be due to an involuntary misplacement of the beam center during the last leg
of the irradiation. The sudden increases in beam radius observed after about
7.5 x 1022 e cm~2 at 180 and 200 K probably result from similar causes.
Taking all those factors into consideration, the tendency towards saturation
appears to be quite marked.

The present observations support previous observations of amorphization of
Zr2(Ni,Fe) [4] under electron irradiation, which also showed an increase in
the critical temperature for amorphization with increasing dose rate, and is
contrary to the observations by Xu et al. during amorphization of CuTi [7],
which showed no dose rate effect on the critical temperature.

4. DISCUSSION

The data presented in this paper shows the amorphization kinetics in detail,
thus providing an easy way of determining whether a dose rate effect exists,
both on the dose to amorphization and on the critical temperature for
amorphization. The analysis of the data presented above indicates that a
higher damage rate increases the critical temperature and decreases the dose
to amorphization. Those observations can be understood in the framework of
the kinetics of damage accumulation under irradiation.

Damage produced by irradiation is opposed by thermal annealing. The balance
between the rate of damage production and the ability of the material to
repair itself dictates the response of the material to irradiation. At low
temperature, damage produced by irradiation remains "frozen in", with little
annealing taking place. In this temperature regime, the dose to
amorphization is almost independent of temperature: the damage accumulates in
the lattice unchecked by thermal annealing. At a certain level of damage,
there is a driving force to exchange the imperfect fora of long-range order
resulting from irradiation for a favourable local configuration of short-
range order, where the bonding restrictions of chemical species and
directionality are followed more closely. This explains why electron-
irradiation-induced amorphization occurs in intermetallic compounds (chemical
bonding), and in Si and Ge (directionality of bonding), while in pure metals



it does not. When the critical level is reached, the evidence is that
amorphization happens catastrophically [4], possibly through a shear
instability [17].

As the temperature increases, annealing processes are activated that offset
the production of damage. When annealing reduces the damage rate without
overwhelming it, a "step" appears in the dose-to-amorphization versus
temperature curve, slightly increasing the dose-to-aaorphization at that
temperature [18]. The temperature at vhich the activated annealing process
completely overwhelms damage production is the critical temperature, and
amorphization is no longer possible above that temperature. It follows then
that a lower damage rate is offset at a lower temperature than a higher
damage rate is, which implies different critical temperatures for different
damage rates.

The modelling of amorphization kinetics was done in [19], by solving rate
equations for a fast and a slow defect in a thin foil. During the approach
to steady state, which comprises all of the irradiation tine at low
temperatures, the removal of the fast defect at the free surfaces of the thin
foil leads to the accumulation of the slow defect according to:

C,a(G/Kiv)
1/<(Gt)1/2o[G1/Vexp(-EfAkT)](Gt)

1/2 (3)

where C. is the slow defect concentration, G is the defect generation rate
J<r)od (dpa s*

1), Kiv is the recombination coefficient, and E£ is the
migration energy of the fast defect. The above equation is given for
convenience since it explains both the dose rate effect and the temperature
effect. For a given dose, Gt, the concentration of the slow defect is higher
when G is higher and when T is lower. The dose rate effect can also be
explained by a chemical disordering approach, as pointed out by Basu et al.
[20], but no simple expression such as equation 3 exists to express that
fact.

It is interesting to compare the results obtained here under electron
irradiation, with the results previously obtained under 40Ar ion irradiation
[9,10]. The most obvious difference is that the critical temperature for
amorphization of Zr3Fe during ion irradiation is much higher than that under
electron irradiation. Previously published results indicated the presence of
several different temperature regimes: a dose of 5 x 10ls Ar ions car2 (0.5
to 1.5 HeV) caused complete amorphization at 110 K, partial amorphization at
160 K, and no aoorphization at 623 K. Since after a dose of 1 x 1015 ions
cnr2 discrete amorphous regions were observed at 473 K, the critical
temperature lies between 473 and 623 K. Additional information was recently
obtained with in-situ ion irradiations of Zr3Fe at ANL [21], which showed
amorphization starting to occur at 572 K, after a dose of 5 x 1015 Ar ion
ca"2 (350 keV), so the critical temperature for 40Ar ion Irradiation is
bracketed between 572 and 623 K.

By contrast, the present results indicate that the critical temperature for
amorphization under electron irradiation is slightly higher than 220 K, a
difference of more than 300 K. Similar differences between the critical
temperatures of amorphization induced by ion and electron irradiation have
also been found in CuTi [22] and in intermetallic precipitates in Zircaloy



[23]. Also Zr3Al, although easily anorphized by ion irradiation (24]f vas
only recently found tc amorphize under electron irradiation, but only below
15 K [25]. The difference is due to the fact that ion irradiation produces
displacement cascades, while electron irradiation produces isolated Frenkel
pairs. Within the cascades the density of the damage is quite high and
amorphization can then occur either directly in the cascade or upon cascade
superposition. For example, discrete damaged regions, believed to be
amorphous in nature, have been observed in Zr3Fe irradiated with 0.5 - 1.5
MeV *°Ar ions and with 15-120 keV 209Bi ions [10,26].

Thus, while the overall damage rate of electron irradiation can be up to two
orders of magnitude higher than ion irradiation, the fact that the damage is
homogeneously distributed throughout the material makes it easier to anneal,
so the upper temperature limit of amorphization is lower than for ions.

The increase in dose-to-amorphization between 150 and 220 K under electron
irradiation corresponds well to the change in amorphization regime occurring
between 110 and 160 K under *°Ar ion irradiation. At 110 K and below, the
dose-to-amorphization is smaller than at 160 K. Below 160 K, the regions in
between cascades do not get annealed before the next cascade hits. At 160 K
and above, some type of defect becomes mobile. The resulting defect
annihilation produces a less damaged outei. region of the cascade, leaving a
smaller heavily damaged core, thus requiring more complete coverage of the
material for complete amorphization.

CONCLUSIONS

The kinetics of amorphization of Zr3Fe induced by electron irradiation have
been studied at a range of temperatures between 28 and 220 K. The dose-to-
amorphization increases exponentially with temperature.

Results indicate that the rate of growth of the amorphous region under the
beam decreases with increasing temperature, in monotonic fashion. It is
shown that a dose rate effect exists, and that the dose-to-amorphization
decreases for increasing dose rate.

The size of the amorphous region saturates after a given dose, the final size
decreasing with increasing temperature. It is argued that this is related to
the existence of a critical dose rate, which increases with temperature,
below which no amorphization occurs.

Work is currently in progress to study the kinetics of ion-irradiation-
induced amorphization in the same compound, and to produce a theoretical
model that rationalizes the amorphization kinetics observed in this work.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1 Bright field electron Micrographs and corresponding diffraction
patterns for Zr3Fe irradiated at 100 K vith 0.9 HeV electrons, for
the following accumulated times: (a) 0 s, (b) 60 s, (c) 302 s,
(d) 722 s, and (e) 1262 s.

Figure 2 Bright field electron Micrographs and corresponding diffraction
patterns for Zr,Fe irradiated vith 0.9 HeV electrons at 220 K for
3497 s (a,b) and 9448 s (c,d).

Figure 3 Large dimension of the amorphous oval as a function of irradiation
time for each temperature.

Figure 4 Variation of the dimensionless amorphous radius vith electron
irradiation dose at various temperatures.

Figure 5 Dose-to-amorphization versus irradiation temperature for each dose
rate.

Figure 6 Dimensionless amorphous radius versus electron dose for the
different cases (A,B and C) outlined in the text. Experimental
points at 28 K (T) and 180 K (T) are Included for comparison.
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